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x5xxxA: iM1y name is Clyde N"ilson -- what I said before, was

I said, that's what the southern whites arexisk t5 trying to do now,
belive

they atxx that, they believe in looking into thenast, and holding

on to thethings ofthe past, and making them a one 4Re- towan trade.

1i e all khak xhx c x know that one time was a great indiustrial

and economic center, _ he different. This one reason,

that if the sou there w rhite regard the :1eg;ro as his anceators in the

pro-Civil i"1ar days, as a means of a livelihood, he thinks of the Negro

as an iteml of luxury,. e fails to realize that the :;ecgro is a human

ix being and that the iN1egro is a s person, I mean, not, he can be

aktxkx x tryinf' to make yrou understand, but a~h;x '.ahat the white

nan istryin- to do, hold the :iogro at a standstill wJhere he no lonter

wants to identify himself with him, he wants to havethe :legro in a. state

Of wghat, in a state where the .:e ~ro denends mainl-r u'Don the w."hite. =ie
advantage,

wants to hold Nero back, and r~xk xx not so much as economical advaeeg,

but also socially.
:Aev ro

: '"1hat about the fact that several/w.rriters waouldsay that you

can't have a solution in the south, and still have it unchanged in the

north. .,hat doesk that mean to you. James 3aldwain waas one of the people

m ost recentlyT, w~rho said that. 'ou can't change the south until ,you hve

changed the north.

A: Jein; born in the south, mlainly I kcnow" more ffi about the

s outh than I would about the north. And so wahatever I say, would mainly be

aeut--right here :with the south. And that is this. If rre can nossibly

iaxx clean ur ourotwrn back yard, mx ±x x using the phrase, then I think

bikx® the north will be taken care of In the long run. In o ther wo rds, what

I wcould to say, is that the north is aireahy in a state of progress, that

is so much more advanced that the south, we need to look at the south now.



: You know wghat Carl Lawrence says, xla± about 17 years

agog

A: WJhat?

: He said, the troubles in the south will be a mere

dress rehearsal for the real show"r in the Jew York, Chicago, and DEtroit.

He's thoughtful man, well informed. W;ill you

WOJ Ad: W:ell, uoincc ai±a alon- w:rith 3alclwyin's theory that

first of all you must clearn up the north in order to brinm the south

in line, I believe that north, at least I know. r for a fact, that- e-

in the north, they're not auite as out, iwqk bxx in the north, as they are

in the south, because in the north they have a w"ay of throwing ) x the curve

krx noreor less. W1hen you would go into a store, and you might pant to

buy something, w"ell this price is alwrays set a little too high, and you

can't afford it, or if say for instance,you vrantbd to g;o into one of the

better hotels in :dew York, well, the price is a little too high, you

can't afford it. It's not so much ax faxslam in the face, to be told

t hat tie price is say more than what you can afford, as it is when you come

to the south, and they tell you waell we simply won't serve you.

Here, you have , in the north you feel that well, I better go out and get

another job, and maybe make enough money where I can afford to go in, a or

I can afford to buy, but I nrxgmx cannot change the color of my skin in

the south, in order to go in a store andbuy something, so therefore myself,

personally, I won't mind going to a store, and looking at a dress and the

Price tag might read $500. WJell I just don'thave $500. 3ut if I go into a

store in the south, andxtkx a dress only cost $7.50 or $17.50 and Ihave

$17.50 in my pocktgt, but thiey tell me I cannot buy it, this is where the

t azax slam comes in.

STUDENH: That's the difference.

IJONA1: That's the difference.
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T :hat x is tallting; about,

' : 1Vat o ber s who talk that way, what do they mean?

A: rly name is I think what 3aldwin is talking

about , dates back to the civil wrar, w~rhen the south was conrueredby

thuwar, and the slaves were free. In coxnte noorary tines, we find that

in the north the ile:;ro is still be discriklrnnated against in the quest

for betterhomes, ilearoes in the north doesn't have the very best of homes,

and even as far as education is concerned, in some of the northern cities.

'.iell, inz the south, klax this problem is comnron writhi the ;ev; ro also,

and since the south w !as coniuered by the north durin the days of the

Civil Wlar, well, it's un to the north, to get the ideas and then

the south, ;rou k~novr, wrill -o in, as long as there s iiscrinination a=;ainst

the ije ; ro inthe north, wrell, it w-ill be in the soutn.

...... is W.illiiam Leslie. I believe thie reasoi thej 's aawrin,=; the

north wdillx xkx have to I clean up first, i s that the do not have a model

or somiething to -o by, but the north conucred the south in the civil W;ar,

in _ So Twre find that in the north, $$ix~x5 that segregation is in a

dsg;uized fashion. ;1ow;v wee ::ust have a model in order for the south to : ;o

b y. A'nd we can't the people in the north, esnecially the wi!hitee,

can't about wl t e--;,ghats hannenikng down south, without facinn;

e > 4 -- realtty, w:hat they're doingF in dishguise 's'he only difference

i n the tw\!o sections of the cointry, the people in the south do it and th ey

don't care, w"ahen the south do it, they don't care; but the neople in the

mrth try to disgTuise it. lOW r that's the only way I can

A: Iy name is illiam Coleman. ;.ell, I think whatiBaldwin is

talking about, is that a lJeg ro is a legro, wherever he i s, whether he's

in the sou 7h, or thenor'th. ;4 ix iie's still a I egro. And the freedom that

the iNegro in the south is seeking, is the freedom in the north that the

Neg;ro presumes to have. I think that is generally see it.

And what is actually the casex~x~kax up there, is the semblance of freedom,
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the ieeero isn't really free. And by really makinr the ie:ro equal to

the white, in the north, and then cominR back to the south, it would

orobably be

: There are people active and professionally eng=aped in the

civil rights movement, in this very state, who say that that they will

Fet a solution herebefore they ret it in :few York City. rieverse of

Baldwin.

A: I believe that a nroblem can be dealt with rmore, if not abstract,

like in mathematics, you can deal with a _ _where you have to o

about certain reasoning and do it. In thie south, like I said, the

oeople, the white folks here, they you know in a. fact, they cry out,

loud and clear, that they are staunch sei"re;ationists, and they don't

w ant to even intermingle with the Niegroes . And so far as ri ihts are

concerned, I think the time wbnx will come, wrhen wae w"rill have the same

equal ri ,hts as them, but we won't be accented by them. ;gut in the

north, l ie- -wka -tha t's what, that's just about the issue. You know,

they have thesame rights, but they lite ally are not xxxxx accepted. And

I believe that you can deal with the problem when you knowr the thing,

everything, if it's given u to rou dowrn Doat, and oux rxcx know jus t

exactly what you're up against. Instead of :goin by what the gjuy says.
as to

A: Your question asking about/whether the civil rights

equalizationxaack would be obtained earlier in the south, quicker than

it will be in iJew Yorkt City. I actually believe that it will be obtained

in Hew York City before it will be here, $a xn because of the mere fact,

that in IJew York City,we have °Zayor W lagner and others, wrho are willing to,

I think, sit down and negotiate, xwx whereas ktx here, the neglect is,

we don't want to meet -- make any plans at all, that will lead into

integration.

q; Perhaps the problems are moredifficult there.



A: UbTere, here?

q; There, perhaps.

A: Yes. I would think it is because of the fact that , as I

mentioned before, iJ1ew York is a state where people are all supposed to

have equal rights, and it is publicized thatthe iJeg;ro is discriminated

against in .Jew York, well

A: "Iy name is In accordance to what is said, in reference

to your question, I w:ould think that with cases like Racine, and Chicago,

:ewJ Y'ork is not as bad, but wrhen you look at a place like hica o ,

most of thepeonle in Cnicar'o, migrated from the south. A1nd ,>oing up
carried

there, they tr the idea tht conditions, wrhi.ch most neonle in this sector

arexxasrsxx prevented as yrou know, and in this, they migrated to the north,

carrying, Zbatx the idea that ______for freedom, and they brouht

it un in their church. And it spread over the north, ,just ar it did over

t he south. 2o trhen wre ti-rink of as James :- ldwrin, the nroulern in the

north in corarison with that in the south, the problem in thenorth is not

as great as that in the south, but the problemns in the north, are covered

;txx un. , where the people in the south say whatthey think. They can

stand out on the corner, say they dislilce iegroes, or they hate liegroes,
staunch

and they're segre 'ationists. .Jhere in :levw 'York, a person he w"rould

do that, he would not necessarily be Tnoobed, but he might be mobbed,

because, I mean, they say that everybody; has the same righiits.

-1:

A: Yes.

a; ;'iy name is Frank ilallowvay. I have one statement ,just to say that
negroes are

the people in tne south, they must realize thattheui±a- ieQ e@Ts-no longer

with the _ They are with problems, no xa e'-matter what.
may come

And that in this fiht for civil rights, well, no matter what ,' well,

even the leaders even the leaders, after they may be gone, there
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will be sorriemore ;Negroes thatwlill stand a un and x x fight fight for

these rights.

a: iov hat do you think

A: I'm talking about _ you know, in case they die, there are some

o ther ones to take their place. 'ihey're more eager to.

xxixzx

A: (1JE' gilK): The conception I have ofthis, the iJegro necessarily

don't, I mean, we are firhting really for thenext generation, we don't

expect to wrin, _ __e don't expect to be able to go back but

our children. ? -wei -- N e want them to havethebest education. If re

look at the average small towrn in this, lississioni, Tennessee, any

s ou ftrern stateyou w"ant to, the iiogro high schools, seoarate hign schools

in the south, do nothave half the equioment that the ,-rhitehigh school has.

_ : or iewu York City.

A: ,Jell, you should look atsome of our schools, but they

leachers un there are pretty w:rell up to date, where the teachers here in the
A-rated

s chools are justnowr becoming; e ate schools. The colleges in the south.
didn't e

b~ut our teachers from high school lfeve-beae migrati a from up north backc

cwx down south, m~~$ you see, the teachers, most of the teachers from our

high school, didn't come from any rated schools. WJe are handicapped,

wrhen we start to go to college, w:e have to study harder than anybody else,

we were handicapped in lgx high school, because we didn't na the oroper

teaching and training. And that's the only reason, one of the, not the

nit x only reason, but one of the reasons the ide~gro is fig;hting so hard.

Hie don't wrant the next generation to come uo in thesame environment

and under the same conditions.

_____ m kHcxDI motivation _qu ite the same.

(ALL AT OuCH)

q; Wehave one more.
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A: On the question of , well actually, I don't think the blame

should be the teachers, the teaching should be set toward the college.

Ithink thisis actually, sort of a circle , where the consciousness in the
the

home i felf, first the fact that the parent xxbpe child needs to

be E$ zakk Ix educated to the degree that cannot be realized by the parent

Auter _ _arent encourages the child to go to school. In his early

years of school try to get out of this as ne possibly

can, by getting a good foundation in ; Ix high school, takingthe best of

that which he has, even though he is in a segregted school, making the

best of it. Uith ix enour;hxk det errination to go to collce, to

find somiethinp' he wants to go, w"rork for it, use those facilities which he

has in college, and then it is the resnonsibility of the college to make

sure that the material ;which they turn, is material which is worthy of

better foundtion.

: I think wse'll try don here.

-: ly name is Clyde .:ilson, I would like to say ae~e~kik frT

something regarding the teacher instructor, and that is this, instructors,

some ofthem forget that the'r haveas much to do with students' mold of

his life, as the parent, and the mere fact, I mean, and what :what I want to

say, ijs that the teacher has the ability to do just as much for the child,

as the child's mother and father. See, instructor must realize that

he can lay an imnortant part in moldinig this child in the way thathe w aant

him to ;;o. the child snends almost as much tiir:e , nerhashe spends m!ore,

under the <guidance of an instructor, than he doe;; with his narents.

As for myself, tht's my k x case.

!A.: __those teachers must be e }e ed-T--more dedicated.

':T;ILS 3i: Yes, they, must be more dedicated.

W!OiA hj ___________

Yi"ILSOJ: Yes, but theinstructor plays an imortant In building,

than theparens.
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A: I'd like ;ou have youhearid the other side of the cuestion,

about how you feel tow rard the ;Jero civil rights leaders, "'ahat is the

white students' opinion of it.

": W;hite student's esl e- 2-here?

A: ''es, because these .re the peole wrho rill have to acdett the

:e gro.

,: :)h, I know:r so;methinp~about the', but I just, ou know:, haven't

made a business of it, I don't have to mak.e a. business of it, I see it.

Oh sure, I can tell you this,

A: (:]L:W VOIC ;) W'hen he becomles six ears old, w.rhen he is ready for

elementary school, his personality are already wd :-olden. ___!e want

th-e ability ofthestudent to be develo ed to develop iis potentialities,

and the personality is thebasic fundamental, but

personality more than anythin; * That's the parent's resoonsibility.

Y'We are xrixx trying to g;et at the idea w:"hether a student, hyri1; is he

handicapped, ~rhy ishe fighting forintegration, or equal rights, same

facilities, adx as the w rhites have, we're not talking about personality,

@i how his nersonality developed.

A: ('.JOrIAj) 'Jdell, in essence, about the question about the teachers,

I believe that when a student enters collet-e, he more or less is just out

down to think forhimself, and it is the teacher who, in voicing his opinion,

and discussing the opinion of othrs, d'ive the students, a pattern to go by

in his thinkinr-,and therefore he w.ill evotually formulate ideas that he

will consider his owan. >o therefore, if the teeachers would view thier

ideas as well as othlers, and not say necessarily teach by a set pattern,

in a school, whichever class , in high school. ;Wy sister went to a teacher,

and I told her I was goingto do the same thing, wll I tell you what he

is going to say, he says it day after day, year after year. But to

change ideas to meet with the needs of the students, then, instead of the
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student, and here you w~rould more less build more the character of the

individual, more than his parents, because more in generally, the

parents' ideas Trill only go so far. But the teacher hasan opportunity

mores or less to make theindividual into something greater, or say, to

either to lower him in his direction. Because a lot of kids build more

respect for their teachers than they have for their parents , on general

view rs.

A: ( nerr voice) 'l'e- - eaeee -- In rer'ard to w^rhat the effect

the teacher has upon the student, w ell I feel that when a student enters

colle , the person has own outlook on life already developed. And

everything is there set, and I believe it's really u- > tir niivi V 'iTt

themselves, because if to individual wyrants to, and ;wr o:t to l:r;r, ic

has books the same, he can read. I mean, I realize that , I realize

that we have less eauipment, but I still believe it is theindividual himself.

A: ^JALKz: dell, are you roin' tochanre the tooac nowJ, or

A:

If had the choice.
'ALKEI : If I had to be one other than iaa x ;myself, I guess I would

because
certainly be Dr. King;xxx tsxfaniy it goes in writh tne principles of the

Dr. King's dynamic personality, ix howJ he is able to capture the attention

of the mass, and you k:nowr, cause them to et Into , and then the

leader, well, I waould like to be a ledlder, and

A: dell, I w"rould hate to choose a, ruatronize a certain person,

but I had my choice, it wold have to be Dr.King, because I mean, I don't

get it on the line. I heard it stated before, that if students, say

A-ixix thatif they had a choice, they'd follow Dr. King anywahere. Ti'hey

admire him and he has inspired him that much. And Ireally believe that

if' we had a few more leaders like Dr. King, that we would have twice as much

freedom as we do have now. I tseems to me our main k m1 x trouble is, no

5
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leaders. xYnxarx You cannot being on his ow"rn. iie must havea

iaadrx leader.

xcaayx A: 4 kigxk x ':1el, in my opinion, I would go along with DR .

King because ne's the ma who seems as though he has some kind of

power in some way, and he's a leader of the follow him.

(ALL AT OiCv)

A: ;t.y name is Clyde '"Iilson. If I nad a choice, I would pick

James Fanrer, head of COUii, and James Farmer is a man waho believe in

p;ettin;" dow n to theessential facts. tie believes in sending wiorkers to

niaces ihIhere there has been a deonstration for , ?ass Qer.onstration, but

he believes in sendin; reoresentatives there, toxxsx wrork not only

on mass deonstrations for tuhtia~evor the x cause, the central point r:iiht

'apnen to be, but he heJ ieves in one thin;ic and that is this. he believes

in __ eocle, educating peonlc, in the rights of civil ri ~$ liberties.

ie believes in ,etting- to the essential facts, and that is, giving wk$x

1 x~xx the :Aegro his basic right, and thiat isthe rig-ht to vote.

A: I'm I uon't think a re ro should start to takehi s

choice in leadership, because all of these leaders that they are

trying to obtain the same goals, for theime+Tro, load the Iegroes to the

same goals, 'hy choose lner$gaax betwrrean them.

i: .uoose one is right, and one is wrong.

A: (Same soeaker) h"ell, wve must assume that

: This is a oossibility, ,xA l3 x assuming this possibility.

a; Thatone is right and one is wrron?

a; Assume the possibility, just for the use of a fundamental quetion.

Q: h,?ell, its according to hich one is right, and w"rhich oneis wrong.

FLOOR: if you had to go to court, or if it meant prayikng.

A: I'd rather pray (laughter).
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A:: I'm John Bayne, and since I've been used to struggeling for

what I wanted most in my life, and I believe that we never can be equal

vi$x to someone by killing them, thatyou're equal writh them, I'd rather

be someone wvho will tell somebody that I"m superior to then, and then

tXx they would agree e're equal instead of you being better than me.

And I don't necessar~lg , peaceful negotiations, just that I'm

not overtly violent, but I don't in letting anyone slaps me and sit down

a nd take it. I mean, and take it. So if I had to be anrbody, I'd be

I;alcom X, but I'd rather be just John 3aynes.

A: I'm roger K illens. So far as choosing one of the ton Jegro

leaders as the one which I wrould rather be, I couldn't possily do Ntix this,

because I knowa that they are basically working- for the same thing .

iheonly difference is they have different methods about g oing about wvhat

they wJant to ghet. The different leaders, are roing; in the direction which

will lead them to what they think is the end towrard w rhich they are workingr.

But so far as my choosing one as being one which I would rather ;of after,

I couldn't do. d-aere w~ras somethingf else.

a; I'm Charles Fuchs. I have a problem of k ix trying to decide

as to whether I wouldchoose 'r. Randolph or Dr. K ing, whereas in Dr.

King, I admire his expression of nonviolence, and also, though achievikng

the sa:ne goal as the rest of these leaders, I admire him

and also same goal as Dr. King.

A: I am Ruth H3ates, and I will have to go along wai tk Dr. King

asa Christian, but as a human being, I w/rould rather go along witI dcxx

James Farmer . (this is same sneaker who wras previously designated as

"woman".)

A: I am I don't feel tht I'm in a position, to coose

one, because all I know about it, is what I read, but really, the one that

xrix would like to follow most closely would be Roy dJilkins, becalise

I like the way he works on an ececutive level. And , but because, but Dr.
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ping is more or less a speaker and caotures the audience, mk his

}±tx ohrilsophy of nonviolence, but this is okay, but I go writh POr.

Baynes, if someone $ hit me, I'd like to hit themr back.

: Is that quite thew-ay it oresents itself?
to be

A: (same as above) '.Fell, his } ohilosonhy say , ±s nonviolenz .

If a person hits you turn the other cheek, and I remember, last summer,

I think: it's some wrhite man hzere, and instead of doinr' anything, he

turned the other cheek and. hit him m~ain, he ______ ow~ if I hadi been

in that same situation, x if he was to hit m1e thde first time, I w ould

have 4' because I wiould have .____

rh!.o of thne e;:ancioatien of th e :; ro.

x ; A: eae--e lh Tray I fIi uredl it out, .L ;:roulcd ust

} chose the______

xa x xlA: !;qar;e i4s "7i.llian Coleman. J.ell I think it is usinr

discretion among the leaders and I have twao in mHind, ___

as it stands no'! , I don't know w-hat I really thlink, and3 by asking ;you kcnow

wnric'h one waill I choose, it's similar to asl-in- one of thze southern

wrhites, wnhich w:ould I choose -- .:overnor floss or j7overnor iOarnett.

And I thrink: eszo nti~lly , .;e a~re the :gain, both ofther~are seeking the

same thin: , different tact-ics for doing so, a Royj 'w licins o_ the rh.A.A.C.P.

naturally he can do limited things, and -art in Lu ire r :\ inc - i to SCCO,

w hatever it is, and I think essentially;, main, the; have tire same purpose

in mind, ,just have different types of ._________

::: T1hank you all very much indeed, 'rou've been hospitable to m"e,

I'd like to ask you____

LI1D OF II TLRVIE.] 'Jlrh['i 'i';L ^ 'llDJ'' A1T JACiKCO.i CO;bi J''

JACiKLOid, ;OIOSI SIPFI.


